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Note to Students: In this packet, you will find two weeks worth of activities to complete 

during this time. 



lts 

Jro1n 

Self~liance 

here is a time in every ma , d . 
. • , . . ' n s e ucat1on when he 

a1 n ves at the con viction that . . 
h • • . . . . . envy 1s tgnorance; 

t at 1m1ta t1o n 1s suia de· chat h " k . · , · e must ta ·e hmi-
self for better for wor. . h' . . . , . se' as is portton ; thal 

, ~ though the wide umverse 1s full of good, no kernel of 
nourishing corn can come to him but throug·h his toil be
stowed on that plot of ground which is give~ to him to 
till . .. . 

Trust thyself: every heart vibrates to that iron st.ring. 
10 · Accept the place the divine Providence has found for 

you; the society of your contemporaries, the connection 
of events. Great men have alwavs done so and coniidcd 
themselves childlike to the genius of their age, betraying 

their perception that the Eternal was stirring- at their 
1.5 heart, working through their hands. predomin.lltllg in all 

their being. . . . .. . 
Whoso would be a man must be a nonconiorm1sL He 

who would gather immortal palms must not_h~ hind.cred 
by the name of goodness, but must explore '.f tt ~le gond~ 

. . I d b t the 1' nte1rnt v ot vou r 20 ness. Nothmg 1s at ast sacrc u : _ 'I? -: • , . , • 

. d Ab I ou to yourself and you sh,1II h.n t own mm . so ve y ' . J · ·I 
the suffrage of the world. I remember an answc1 wl u\. i 

. rom ted to make to a va ueu 
when qmte young I was P P 'ti the dear old 
d . h t to importune me w1 l a v1ser w o was won . . "What have l to 

25 doctrines of the church. On m_y_ sayn~gf.'t livc whollv from 
d . h h d of trad1t10ns, I ' 
o wit t e sacre ness "B 1 these impulses may 

within?" my friend sugge5led-., u 1. ·d "They do noL 

b , 1· bove I rep IC , . 
e from below, not rom a · he devil's child, I will 

GUIDE FOR READING 

10 the divine Providence: God, as 
the guiding force of the universe. 

12 confided: trusted. 

13-14 betraying their percepdon 
that the Eternal . .. : reveaiing their 
awareness that God . . .. 

18 palms: the leaf of the palm was 
worn in ancient times as a symbol of 

1 success, honor, excellnnce. or triumph. 

22 suffrage: here. approval or 
support. 

24 wont to importune mfl: inclined 
to trouble me. 

30-31 Emerson is saying that seem to me to be such; but if I a~ t b,., sacred to me but 
~ 1· ·1 " No law can ... 
· IJ ive then from the devt · d , but names very 

h C, d and ba are · h t 

believing in and following one's own 
nature is sacred. Y'i'1iil ,:. iinp11()<i by rhe 1 

t at of my nature. ,oo . . he only right 1s w a 
. . I that or this, t readily transferab e to 

Words 

'k' s,henl n. a strong opinion 11. ewer or influence 
•ct·,on (ken Vt ·t') v to exert contro mg P 

I con~ - dirn'ana · 
predominate (pre . 

,...,or · dominate -• i..nn .. dv and sincerity 26 



- what is against 
is after my constitution, the only wrong 

it. . . . . rns me not what the 
Whal l musl do, is all that conce . _, actual and in 

, • l · , Jly arduous m " 
people think. 1 lus ru e' eq ua I I d. stinction be-
intellectual life, may serve for the ~v 10I e I ' der because 

d , ess It is t 1e 1ar , 
tween greatness an meann ' · . know what is 

35 

you will always find those who t~mk t~cy in the world 
40 your duty better than you know it. l!t is ea.sy 1· d to 

. ' . . 't ·s easy m so itu e to live after the worlds opinion; 1 1 . h 

45 

live after our own; but the great man is he who mh t .e d 
midst of the <:rowd keeps with perfect sweetness t e tn e-

pendencc of solitude]. .. · . . . 
For nonconformity the world whips you with its dis: 

pleasure. And therefore a man must know how to e~tl-. 
mate a sour face. The bystanders look askance on him m 
the public street or in the friend's parlor. If th~s ave_rsa
tion had its origin in contempt and resistance hke his own, 

50 he might well go home with a sad countenance; but the 
sour faces of Lhe multitude, like their sweet faces, have no 
deep cause,-disguise no god, but are put on and off as 
the wind blows, and a newspaper directs .... 

The other terror that scares us from self-trust is our 
55 consistency; a reverence for our past act or word, because 

the eyes of others have no other data for computing our 
orbit than our past acts, and we are loath to disappoint 
them. 

A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds, 
60 adored by little statesmen and philosophers and divines. 

With consistency, a great soul has simply nothing to do. 
He may as well concern himself with his shadow on the 
wall. Out upon your guarded lips! Sew them up with 
packth_read, do. ~lse, if you would b~ man, speak what 

65 you thmk today m words as hard as cannon balls, and to
morrow_ speak wh_at tomorro~ thinks in hard words again, 
thou~h 1t contradict ~very thmg you said today. Ah, then, 
exclaim the aged ladies, you shall be sure to be misun
derstood. Misunderstood! It is a right fool's word. ls it so 

70 bad then to be misunderstood? Pythagoras was misun
derstoo?, and Socrates, and Jesus, and Luther, and 

C~per~1~us, and GaJileo, and Newton, and every pure and 
w1_se sp1nt that ever took flesh. To be great is to be 
misunderstood. ea, 

33 after: accord1n 
33 constitution. ~ to. 
mental nature 01 ~ e Ph,1,} •. 

Person ~, 

40-44 Emerson savs t l 
either to follow the hat t". 

World ·~ 
your own conscience 'r;r "-·· 
from the world u,'h Wh1:~ '}',, .. 

. vv, 81 IS • -~ 
able to do> " 9t~;· 

47 askance: with suspicion 

48 aversatfon: the act of tur1,,. 
away; aversion. ' 

t ; 

54-58 V\ihy cioes consisw•· . 
'.< '':'/>.' :;;:!•trust.' 

59 A foolish consistency ... ~ 
minds: Emerson means that r 
inability to change or progresi,~:'-i 
imaginary goblin that frightens:" 
minds. Notice that Emerson de,' 
condemn all consistency bu! O'., 

·,foolish,', or mindless. cons,sf · 



I N s I 

phorisms 
~LPH WALDO EMERSON 

othing great was ever achieved without 
1thusiasm. 

'he only reward of virtue is virtue; the only 
·ay to have a friend is to be one. 

;ood men must not obey the laws too well. 

twas a high counsel that I once hea rd given 
o a young person, "Always do what you are 

1fraid to do." 

fhe reward of a thing well done, is to have 

:ione it. 

We are wiser than we know. 

d · re ·1 kind Words are also actions, an actions a " 

of words. 

h ht to believe that To believe your own t oug ' • 
. private heart 1s 

what is true for you 1n your. 
true for all men-that is genius. 

G H T 

I like the silent church before the service be
gins, better than any preaching. 

What is a weed? A plant whose virtues have 
not been discovered. 

We are always getting ready to live, but never 

Jiving. 

Bitch your wagon to a star. 

\Ve boil a, different degrees. 

'Tis the good reader that 1nak.es the good 

book. 

Keep cool; 1t. wiH be all one a hundred years 

hence. 

The true test. of civilization is, not the census, 
nor the size of cilies, nor the crops-no, but 
the kind of man the country turns out. 



trom ifblden 
HENRY DAVID THOREAU ~· '· . 

. . , , .. , . 
'.~q ~ 

( I I 

I . ) . 

from Where I Lived, and What I Lived For ~~'. ,1.~.J 
f,\ t, 

( t 

When first I took up my abode in the woods, tha t is. beg~n 
to spend my nights as well as days there. which, ~y acci
dent, was on Independence Day, or the fou rth of July, 
1845, my house was noL finished for winter, but ':as 

ri merely a defense against the rain, without plasterm g or 
chimney, the walls being of rough weather-stained boards, 
with wide chinks, which made it cool at night. The u p
right white hewn studs and freshly planed door and 
window casings gave it a clean and airy look, especia lly in 

10 the morning, when its timbers were saturated with dew, so 
that I fancied that by noo n some sweet gum would exude 
from them .... 

I was seated by the shore of a small pond, about a mile 
and a half south of the village of Concord and somewhat 

15 higher than it, in the midst of an extensive wood between 
that town and Lincoln, and about two miles south of that 
our only field known Lo fame, Concord Battle Ground; 
but I was so low in the woods that the opposite shore, half 
a mile off, like the rest, covered with wood, was my most 

20 distant horizon. For the first week, whenever I looked out 
on the pond it impressed me like a tarn high up on the 
side of a mountain, its bottom far above the surface of 
other lakes, and, as the sun arose, I saw it throwing off its 
nightly clothing of mist, and here and there, by degrees, 

25 its soft ripples or its smooth reflecting surface was re• 
v~aled, w~ile .the mists, _like .gho_sts, were stealthily 
wnhdrawmg m every d1rect10n mto the woods, as at the 
breaking up of some nocturnal conventicle. The very dew 
seemed to hang upon the trees later into the day than 

30 usual, as on the sides of mountains .... 

274 

Words 
to Know 
and Use 

exude (eg zyaod') v. to ooze 
stealthily (stel~' i le) adv. secretly 

GUIDE FOR READING 

3 Do you U-11nk Iho!eau 'fL, ., 

/nifepcnrfcmce Day "b,• acct!;,,,· · 
the d,,v /12 wc,11,J mriv"• lo •;,,, ,., . 

,.,. ,,. 

t n late~ 21 tarn: a small moun ai 
pool. 

., ti: 
tfC/1 (03-' ~· 

28 nocturnal convsn 1(11811 

,, I) • a secre 
nat kan ven' ti ~a · . tigioul 
held at night by certain re 

groups. 

,{ 
. 

\ 



I ll·ve delibc~-. I '( lO . , . I 
ti · because I w1s 1e .. . , and see J I went ~() 1hc \\r:11:, (.'SSl'lllial faclS of ld\t \\lhCll l 

atdy, '° I ro111 on YI . t i1 Ind LO 1cad1, andd nl d'id not wish 
11 ()I 1c·,n1 w 1,1 • 1·,,,e h 

n>u c ,. ' . ' • hal I ht1d not . . d. d I wis 
cum· to dir. d1sro1c1 .' . 1· . r is so dear: 1101 J I 
• 1 hf e 1v111g ·cssary 

:1ri I<> live what was no_ . , . . it was quite nee . . . . . to 
10 prac:1icc rrsig11a11on. u'.1l~ss oul all the marrow of hie, 

. I ·d ro h,·e deep and suck t LO rout all that 
,,·.in < • I s . "L· nlike as to pu drive 
live so swrcl1I}' anc p,11 ,1 . h . id shave dose, LO . . 

· , broad sw,H '11 nd If was not Iii c, to cut ,1 • i1 s lowest terms, a . 
·IO li lt: into a rnrner. ,rnd reduce tl 10 ·· l the whole and gen-

I .. , ,hy then toge h ir 1>rovcd Lo Je !11
~· 

1 
. . • 1ess to t e 

r . . I Jubltsh HS meant I 
ui11c n1(•a1111css O i t, •111< I . b experience, anc 

.,. • blimc LO know II Y . 
world ; or 1 11 were ~11 

- · . • next excursion. 
I)" ·1ble to 1Yive a true accoulll or IL 111_ my re u11cer-

'- • "' . • • 111 a strnng 
t:i For most men, tl appears LO me. ,11 e ·1 . f Gc)d and , · . · . r LI e devt or O ' t., ·,11ty about tl, whet h c1 tl rs o , I I . f. . d of 

.n · I . . · t 1e C 11e en hc1vc somewhat hastily co11dudcd t iat II ts. ,, 
nnn here to "glorify God and e~joy him for~ver. 

Still we live meanly, like ants, though th~ fable tel~s us 
:'iO that we were long ago changed into men; hke pygmies we 

fight with cranes; it is error upon error, a_nd douL upon 
cloul, and our best virtue has for its occasion a ~uper
lluous and cvitable wretchedness. Our life is frittered 
aw·ay by detail. An honest man has h.ardly need to count 

5:i more than hi.~ 1e11 fingers, or in extreme cases he may add 
his len t.oes. and lump the rest Simplicity, simplicity, sim
plicity! I say, let your affairs be as two or three, and not a 
hundred or a thousand; instead of a million count half a 
dozen, and keep your acrnunts on your thumbnail. lo the 

uo midst of this chopping sea of civilized life, such are the 
douds and storms and quicksands and thousand•and-one 
items to he allowed for, that a man has to live, if he would 
~101 founder and go L~ the bottom and not make his port 
at all, h~ dead reckonmg, and he must be a h'Tcat cal-

i,:-1 c~lator indeed who succeeds. Simplify, simt)lif I d 
of ti ·c I d ·1· . b y. nstea 

11 e mea s a ay, • it e necessary e· t b . . 
sLcad of a hundred dishes five· a;1d <la lit hone; m• 
. . , ' re uce ot er th1· 111 proportion. . . . ngs 

Why should we live with such h . . . 
711 We are determined to be starved ~;;~ran~ ,~aste of !if e? 

Men say Lhat a stitch in time . e we are hungry. 
saves nine, and so they take 

Words 

31-44 il'✓hat ,m Tl11Jrr\11, .t f<:;r,:,,, . 
mov1119 Ji, uw woods' . .. , 

37 marrow: the very center of 
something; literally, the soft tissue 
inside a bone. 

38 Spartanliktl: self-disciplined c111J 

self-denying• 

39 cut a broad swath: to make a 
forceful impression. 

49 ths fable: a Greek mvth in which 
Zeus changed ants into men. 

50-51 like pygmies . . . cran1&: a 
reference to a battle between pygmies 
and cranes in Homer's Iliad. Because 
the pygmies were small, they were 
afraid of the cranes. 

56-68 Wh.1• hut,.; 1 t -; lll~Wt'f I 

our her·tt( r1et , v.,1r£1 hves' 

83 founder: to fill with water and 
sink. 

to Know 
and Use I deliberately (di lib' . 

1
• 

( er it e) adv . 
mean men) adj 1 . · 111 an unhurri d 
sublime (se bli~'l 

0
~ in Quality, value, or im e and thoughtful manner 

superfluous Isa Pu~d:ja:, ::ble; !11aiestic Pottance 
) ad/. unnece 

ssary or excessive 

~ e~ 
t11 
~ 
bi 

t4 
% C( 

ti 

oo tl 
I 

11 

Ito i 



•
1 
thousand stitches today tu save . • 

1 
, nine tomc . 

l
,ork we rnven l any or any cc>ils. >1 row. J\s for 

1 ' . • , , • cquenre W h 
Siiint V1lllS dance, and cannot possibl ' · , e ave the 
·till, If I should onlv give a fe\" . II · Y keep our heads 

/i ., • · • pu s at th · 
rope, as for a fire. that is, without. s~uin r e parish belt 
is hardly a man on his farm itl Lil'~ k~ 

th
e bell, there 

. . · '- Outs lrlS < f (' . 
notwithstandmg that press of enlTag .' > • ,oncord, 

, , • . . n ements which was his 
excuse so many tunes tlus morning .. l 

I . h . ' 1101 a >oy nor a 

1
,.1 it·oman, nug t almost say, but would t· " k ' . "' d . · orsa e all and fol-

low that soun , not mamly to s·ive prop . 1- h . . . · ' et ty rom t e 
flames, but, tf we will confess the trutti 111 ·l . . · • uc. l more to see 
it burn, smcc burn lL must and we he ,·t k d' l . _ ' • nown, JC not 
set 1t on hre-or to see it l)Ul out and h·,,,e -1 I . I · · . ' " , 1,t!H J[l ll, 

:f.5 ~f that IS do.ne a~ handsomely; yes, even if it were the par-
1sl_1 dm_rch llself. Hardly a man takes a half hour's nap 
after dmner, but when he wakes he holds up his bead and 
asks, "What's the news?" as if the rest of mankind had 
stood his sentinels. Some give directions to be waked 

)1 every half hour, doubtless for no nthr:1· purpose; and 
( 

/ then, to pay for it, they tell what they have dreamed. 
After a night's sleep the news is as indispensable a~ tht· 
breakfast. "Pray tell me anything ne'¼· that has happened 
lo a man anywhere on this globe," and he reads it over his 

11:, coffee and rolls, that a man has had his eyes gouged out 
lhis morning on the Wachito River; never dreaming the 
while that he lives in the dark. unfathomed mammoth rnvc 

of this world, and has but the rudiment of ,Ill eve h_i~11sdt. 
For my part, I could easily do wi1 hout the posl_ <!,f I_IC'c._ I 

HHi think that there are very few impon anL commum_c,lllons 
· · . JI L 1evcr rccc1vcd 

made through it. To speak cnllca Y, 1 
• 

· . · life-I wrote this 
more than one or two leuers 111 my .• 1 some vears ago-that were wonh Lhe postag~. 1 ,c penny 

, . . • throug·h wh1t h you sc-
post is commonly, an msutuuon . 1 I · ·I · 
: ' • . ' 1111 for tus Lhoug H S w llC , IS 

lo:► 11ously offer a man that pe Y _1 1 
. re that I 11cver 

. . ., d. ·e·t Anu am su . 
so often salely oflcre 111 J . s · . If we re~1d of 
read anv memorable news 111 a newksplal pel Jh.y ac·cident or 

, d . 1 or · 1 ec ' , 
one man rohbed. or mur ei ec' ·k d or one steam-

. vessel wrec e ' . 
one house burned, or one · he Western Ratl-

1111 I ·un over on L . 
>oa1 blown up, or one cow 1 

1 t· grasshoppers 1n 
·11 ·d or one OL o . . 

rriad, or one mad dog kt c · . h . One 1s . · , . , d of anot et · 
the wmter we never need I ea 

' 
cnou~h, ... 

74 Saint Vitus' dance: chorea, ;i 

nervous disorder characterized by 
:;pasms and twitching 

86-93 W/Jai $,/ualinn IS Tt,01ea:i 
(;~ii'](./Cfi1/1rip Ile re; 

B9 sentinels: guards 

96 Wachito River: n river m northinn 
Lou Is1ana ,1nl1 southern Ar~ansa,,. a 
regIcn beliHved In tt1ose days to harbor 
violent men. Today t11e river Is ~,pt>lltlti 
Ouach,tii. 
98 rudiment: undevelol)ed form. 

103-106 The penny post . .. jest: 
Thoreau 1s further dramatizing what he 
views as the worthlessness of letters 
by humorously equating postage rates 
(a penny per letted w11h !he jokir1g 
phrase "a penny for your thoughts." 

FROM WALDEN 277 



Let us spend one day as deliberately as Nature, an? ~ol 

11 5 be thrown off the track by every nutshell and mosquito s 
wing that faJJs on the raiJs. Let us rise early and fast, or 
break fast, gently and without perturbation; let company 
come and let company go, let the bells ring and the chil
dren cry, dec.ennined to make a day of it .. .. 

120 Time is but the stream I go a-fishing in. I drink at it; 
but while I drink I see the sandy bottom and detect how 
shallow it is. lls thin current slides away, but eternity re
mains. I would drink deeper; fish in the sky, whose 
bottom is pebbly with stars. I cannot count one. I know 

-~, 

)14 /; 
----.: 

' . 

J .,, 

.. 
t. 

f'"' 
1 

120-136 Thoreau says that 
do not have much time on es 
wants to spend his time tryini 
understand the eternal questir 
secrets of life. He feels that h 
some of the answers in natun 

Thoreau's furniture from the Wald:n~:b;. ~>~;:;-::;:.:~~~==-::~--..:~aii...--- ~~_.... ..... iiiii.~J ca ,n. I horograph coun1·.w ()f t • , 
. ' I( Coit<·onJ M . 

. l.ls(•r1111.Co 11101·cl •• · I 
. • JH,I SSac lllSCCI!, 



l 
I nc>I 1he first letter of the ali)I'· l 
it5 . h I ,a let. I have . I 

grcrung t at was not as wi., . . 
1 

"ways been re-
. I sc ,ts t 1c day I 

intellect 1s a c caver ; it disct:rn . . j . . . was born. The 
f h' -2 •111< ni ts lls · secret o r mgs. J do not wish l l . · w,1y 11110 the 

JJl)' hands than is necessary. M 
0

1
, >~ ai_ly l11orc busy with 

t'eel all my best facu It ies co, , y ie. ad •s hands and feel. 1 
110 1eentrated · . · . 

tells me that my head is an oi·g t· tn It. My instinct 
ran or burrow· 

creatures use their snout ai'd c . mg, as some 
• 10 1 cpaws . I · h . 

would mine and burrow my way throu ' ~nc '~1t _ll I 
think that the richest · · g these htlls. I 

. . . v~m 1~ somewhere hereabouts; so b 
J:l!i the d1vmmg rod and th111 nsing va . 1 • d Y . . . 'pots JU ge· and h I will begm to mme. · -, ere 

from Solitude 

This is a ?eli~ious ev~ning, when t.he whole body is one 
sense, a~d 1mb1bes delight through every pore. I go and 
come with a strange liberty in Nature, a part of herselL As I 

1~0 walk along the stony shore of the pond in my shirt sleeves. 
though it is cool as well as cloudy and windy, and I set: noLh
ing special to attract me, all the clements arc u nusuallr 
congenial to me. T he bullfrogs trump to usher in lhe night , 
and the note of the whippoorwill is borne on tlw rippling 

145 wind from over the water. Sympath)' wi1 h the fl1111c•ring- al
der and poplar leaves almosl Lakes away my brcmh: yet, like 
the lake, my serenity is rippled but not ruffled. Tlwsc small 
waves raised by the evening wind are as rcmole from storm 
as the smooth reflecting surface. Though il is now ~lark, tlH: 

150 wind still blows and roars in the W()C>d , 1hc waves still dash, 
and some creatures Juli the rest with their 1101cs. T he repost· 
is never complete. T he wildest animals do not rcp~sc, but 
seek their prey now; the fox, and skunk, a_nd rabl>H, now . 
roam the fields and woods without fem·. 1 h~y ;~re Nawre s 

155 watchmen- links which connect the days of anunatecl 

life .... 

127 cleaver: a heavy knife. 

138 imbibes: drinks. 

138-139 Thoreau asserts his oneness 
with nature ht/re and in most of the 
res1 ol this paragraph 

Woreu 
to Know 
and Use 

(di zt1rn'I v. to recogn 

I 
ize as separate or different; to distinguish 

:~:::; (ri poz') n. sleep; rest 

279 



Men frequently say to me, "I should ti . k . 
lonesome down there, and want to b . 1m you would teeJ 

. . . e nearer Lo fol ks 
rainy and snowy days and nights espe .·. JI ,, 1 ' 

d I 
cia y. am 

tempte to rep y to such, This whole earth J . h . 
· · b · · w 11c we m-hab1t 1s ut a pomt m space. How far , h. 

. apart, t mk you 
dwell the two most distant inhabitant 1· l ' 

f. h . • , s O yonc er star, the 
breadth o w ose disk cannot be appr .·. .1 b . . eoatec your m-
strumcnts? Why should I feel lonely~ I 1 . . . ., . , · s not our p anct m 
the Milky Way? l lus which you put seenl"" to b . . -~ me not to e 
the most important CJUcstton Wh·tt sort 1· · 1 , · , o space 1s t 1at 
which separates a man from his fellows and rnak h ' . ~ 

1 
h 1. , es 1m 

s0~1tary. ~ve ound that no exe rtion of the legs can 
bnng two mmds much nearer to one another. .. . 

Every winter the liquid and trembling surface of 1.he 
pond, which was so sensitive to every breath, a nd n:
flected every light and shadow, bec:0~1es solid to the depth 
of a foot or a foot and a half, so that ir. will support. the 
heaviest teams, and pe rchance the snow co vers it to an 

> equal depth, and it is not to be distinguished from any 
level field. Like the marmots in the surrounding hills, it 
closes its eyelids and becomes dormant for Lhree m omh~ 
or more. Standing on the snow-covered plain, as if in a 
pasture amid the hills, I cut my way first throug h a foot 

) of snow, and then a foot of ice, and open a window under 
my feet, where, kneeling to drink, I look down in to th<.: 
qu iet parlor of the fishes, pervaded by a softe ned lig ht as 
through a window of ground glass, with its b: iglu sanded 
floor the same as in summer; there a pere nrnal waveless 

5 serenity reigns as in the amber twilig~1L skr, cor~·csponding 
to lhe cool and even tempcrnment of the mhabttants. 
l:ieaven is under our feet as we ll as over our heads. 

161-164 Thoreau suggests that we 
are all in this life together, so the 
distance between us does not matter 

176 marmots: squirrels that have 
coarse fur and ~hort, bushy tails and 
that burrow ,n the ground. 

Words 
to Know 
and Use I dormant (dor' rn8 nt) adj. in a state of suspended animation, as if asleep 

pervade (par vad') v. to spread throughout 

281 



_froni Spring 

One attraction in coming to the woods lO live was that I 
should have leisure and opponunity to see the spring 

I !HJ come in. The ice in the pond at length begins to be ho11cy
combed, and I can set my heel in it as I walk. Fogs and 
rains and warmer suns arc gradually melting the snow; 
the days have grown sensibly longer; and I sec how I shall 
gel through the wimcr without adding to my woodpile, 

19ri for large fires are no longer necessary. I am on the alert 
for the first signs of spring, to hear the chance not.e of 
some arriving bird, or the striped squirrel's chirp, for his 
stores must be now nearly exhausted, or see the wood
chuck venture out of his winter quancrs .... 

~oo ·The change from storm and v-.•inter to serene and mild 
weather, from dark and sluggish hours to brig-ht and elas
tic ones, is a memorable crisis which all things proclaim. It 
is seemingly instantaneous at last. Suddenly an influx of 
light filled my house, though the evening was at hand, 

20:1 and the clouds of winter still overhung it, and the eaves 
were drippin~ with sleety rain. I looked out the window, 
and lo! where yesterday was cold gray ice there lay the 
transparent pond already calm and full of hope as in a 
summer evening, reflecting a summer evening sky in its 

':!IO bosom, though none was visible overhead, as if il had in
Lclligence with some remote horizon .... 

Words I to Know sensibly (sen' se blel adv. noticeably 

I:> 

jrO 
I Ii 

per11 
JjVC, 

J 
reJll• 

uJar 
not j 
rny ' 
yean 

w fear 1 

keep 
pres! 
the r 
hig~ 

15 confi ----··, rathc 
worl 
mou 

1 206-211 Wnm IS me C(,:M: lO 
I I 

adv3i 
endd 

210 ;ntsl/igenc&: communti' 

rncc~ 
put , 
new, 

1:, lish ( 

exp1 
scnst 
of hei 
of ttJ 

JO llot t
1
1 

ness 
not I 

15 lo~ll 
:111d 
kee1 
hear 
Whic 
11llJ)(1 

ii) 1 
or· a, 



I 

I from Conclusion 

1 left the woods for as good , 
h . d a reason . J 

per aps It seeme to me that I h . as went there. 
live, and could not spart! any mo:: ~ever~) more lives to 

h remarkable how easily and 1· .b me for that one It is 
f' nsens1 ly w f' 1 . · 

ular route, and make a b""ate t e a I into a partic-
~ n rackt · 

not lived there a week befor 
1
. or ourselves. I had 

e my eet wo . 
my door to the pond side· an I tl . re a path from 

. ' c lOugh t . f. . 
years smce I trod it it is st·all q . d' . 1 is tve or six 
, ' · uite 1st1 I · J!l fear, that others may h-ive fall . . net t 1s true, l 

. ' en into tt and so h I d 
keep 1t open. The surface of the • h .' e pe to 

'bl b h , . can ts soft and im press, e y t e feet of men. ar d . h · 
th · d ' 1 so WH the paths which 

e mm travels. How worn and cl ·t h · 
h. h f' h us Y, t en, must be the 1g ways o t e world, how deep th, . . 1. · .. 

i,i, 1· .t I I d"d . . e I uts o trad1tton and 
i'-' con orm1 y. 1 not wish to tak 1 . - --..:.. . e a ca >m passage but 

ra1hcr Lo go before t.he mast and on the deck of r.he 
world, ~or there 1 could best see the moonlight amid the 
mountams. I do not wish to go below now. 

l learned this, at least, by my experiment; r.ha1 if o,w 
!.10 advances confidently in the direction of his drcarn!I, and 

endeavors to live the life which he has im.iginc<l, he will 
meet with a success unexpected in common hours. He will 
put some things behind, will pass an invisible il<Jtmdar)': 
new, universal, and more liberal laws will begin to estab-

!35 lish themselves around and within him; or the old laws be 
expanded, and interpreted in his favor in a 111ore. Liberal 
sense, and he will live with the lice~~-~ of a higher order 
of beings. In proportion as he simplifies his life. the laws 
of the universe will appear Jess complex, and solitude will 

!◄u b k k not e solitude, nor poverty poverty, nor wca ncss wea · 
ness. If you have built castles in the air, your work 11ccd 
not be lost; that is where they should be. Now put che 
foundations under them .... 

Why should we be in such despera~e haSle to St1cceed 
!4.1 and in such desperate enterprises? If a ~ar! does not 

I. • • • r•~rhaps It IS because he "-eep pace with his compan10ns, " . 
hears a different drummer. LeL him step to the m~s1c 
which he hears however measured or far away. It. is not 
· • soon as an apple tree 
llnponant that he should mature as ~ If h 
or a11 oak. Shall he turn his spring into summer. t e 

223-225 ' I 1 • ,I • • \1 r •1/1, I r,, 

225•228 c•bin pauag• .. . d•ck of 
the world: Thoreau does not want to 
go through life in sheltered comfo11 and 
security. He wants to stand at the front 
of the shrp: thal is. face and challenge 
Irle 

245-248 It a man . . . tar away: 
This ode to 1ndividuahty is one of the 
most tamous passages from Thoreau. 
The term "'different drummer" evolved 
from a journal entry of Thoreau's that 
detailed an 1839 river voyage During 
tho voyage ho fell asleep to the 
nonstop sound of someone beatrng a 
drum "alone in the sifonco and the 
dark." The phrase ··marching to the 
beat of a different drummer" became 
popular rn the nonconformist 1960's. 
and rn 1967 tho song "Dilferent Drum" 
provided rock star Linda Ronstadt with 
her trrst hit single. 

Words 
to Know I 

, t · ) n action that follows custom and is similar to that of 
conformltV (ken form e e . 

others I cJc of restrictions on behavior; freedom 
license (Ii' sans) n. a a 
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'..!ti:, 

270 

. . . I . ·I· . wcrt' made ror i~ 110 1 t·I' 
condi11on ol I hmgs w 11< 1 we . - W ·11 

• 1 · ·I . . 11 subs111u1tr <' wt wha1 wt•n' any reality w 11c I w<- c,, · · . . • . 
· • l't Slnll we· wnh p,1111s 

not he shipwrecked 0 11 a vam n :a I Y· · ' . . 
. 1 . ·sclvc·s lhough whc11 crcn a heaven o l blue g ass ovc, ou1. · , 

·11 . lhc 1rt1<' ct hc·rcal it is done we shall he sure LO gaze sit ,,L · 

heaven far above, as if' I he former were rn~t.? · _- · 
l·i· · . ·t ii and Im: 11 · do 110 1 I lowcvcr mean your 1 c 1s , mce · 

shun it and call it h,1rd names. It is not so bad as_ Y011 ar~. 

I I 1.. 1 .11.c ,.-,cl'c~, ·1•11c ra uhlmder w,11 t oo,zs poorest w 1en you , , ., • . . . . . . . 
find raults even in paradise. Love yo11r Ide, poo1 ,is ~1 is. 
You may perhaps have sonw pleasant , Lhrilli1'.g, glono11s 
hours, even in a poorhouse. The setting sun 1s rdlcncd 
from the windows or the almshouse as brightly as from 
the ric:h man's abode; the snow melts before its door as 
early in the spring. l do not sec but a quiet mind may li~c 
as comented ly there, and have as cheering thoughts, as m 
a palace. T he town's poor seem LO me often 1.0 live the 
mos, i11depcndcnl lives or any. Maybe lhcy a rc simply 
great enough lo receive wi1ho11l misgiving. Most I hink 
1ha1 they are above being supported by Lhc 1own; hut it 
oftener happens that they arc 1101 ahovc supporting 1l1c111-

selves bv dishonest means. whi(:h should be more 
disrepuiahle. Cultivate poverty like a garden herb, like 
sage. Do not trouble yourself much to get new things, 
whether clothes or friends. Turn the old; return to them. 
Things do not <:hangc: we change. Sell your clothes and 
keep your thoughts. God will see that you do not want so
ciety. If I were tonftned to a corner of a garret all my 
days, like a spider, the world would be _just as large to me 
while I had my thoughts about me. The philosopher said, 
"From an ,mny of' three divisions one ran take away its 
general, and pu1 it in disorder; from the man the most 
al~ject and vulgar one can not take away his thought." no 
not seek so anxiously I.O be developed, to sul~ject yourself 
to many influc11ces to be played on; it is all dissipation. 
Humility like darkness reveals the heavenly lights. The 
shadows of poverty and meanness gather around us, "and 
lo! creation widens to our view." We arc often reminded 
that if there were bestowed on us the wealth of Croesus. 
our aims must still be the same, an<l our means essentially 
the same. Moreover, if you are restricted in your range hy 
poverty, if you cannot buy hooks and newspapers, for in
stance, you are but confined to the most significant and 
vital experiences; you are compelled to <lea! with the ma-
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I 
I 
li; ,erial which yields t.he most sugar and the most starch. It 

r
. is life near the bone where it is sweetest. you are de

fended from being a trifler. No man loses ever on a lower 
I level by mag~~nimity on a higher. Superfluous wealth can 
1 buy superflu1ues only. Money is not required to buy one 
~(l necessary of the soul. ... 

I 
The life _in us is like the water in the river. It may rise 

this year higher than man has ever known it, and flood 

I 
the_ parc~ed uplands; even this may be the eventful year, 
which will drown out all our muskrats. It was not always 

~~ dry land where we dwell. I see far inland the banks which 
I the stream anciently washed, before science began to re-
l cord its freshets. Everyone has heard the story which has 

gone the rounds of New England, of a strong and beau
tiful bug which came out of the dry leaf of an old table of 

111 apple-tree wood, which had stood in a farmer's kitchen 
for sixty years, first in Connecticut. and afterward in Mas
sachusetts-from an egg deposited in the livinK tree many 

j years earlier still, as appeared by counting the annual 
layers beyond it; which was heard gnawing out for several 

!1s weeks, hatched perchance by the heat of an urn. Who 

I 
does not feel his faith in a resurrection and immortality 
strengthened by hearing of this? Who knows what beau

I tiful and winged life, whose egg has been buried for ages 
under many concentric layers of woodenness in the dead 

t20 dry life of society, deposited at first in the alburnum of 

I 
the green and living tree, which has been gradually con
verted into the semblance of its well seasoned tomb
heard perchance gnawing out now for years by_ th~ as
tonished family of man, as they sat round the f~st1vc . 

25 board-may unexpectedly come forth from arn1~ st ~oci-
ety's most trivial and handselled furniture, to cnJ0 Y its 
perfect summer life at last! 

I do not say that John or Jonathan will re~lize all this; 
but such is the character of that morrow which mere 

lo lapse of time can never make to dawn. The light which l puts out our eyes is darkness to us. Only that day dawns 
Lo v,.·hich we are awake. There is more day to dawn. The 

I sun is but a morning star. ~ 

I 

307 freshets: streams. 

308-327 The parable of the "strong 
and beautiful bug" is another famous 
passage from Walden. Wt,?i 

326 handst1llsd: discounted; cheap. 

328 John or Jonathan: examples of 
common, everyday names in England 
and the United States. 



f Hear America Singing 
WALT WHITMAN 

I hear America singing, lhe varied carols J hear 

Those of tnechanics, each one singing his as it should be blithe' and strong, 
The carpenter singing his as he measures his plank or beam, · 
The mason singing his as he makes ready for work, or leaves off work., 

5 The boatman singing what belongs to him in his boat, the deckhand singing on the 
steamboat deck, 

The shoemaker singing as he sits on his bench, the hatter singing as he stands, 
The woodcutter's song, the ploughboy's on his way in the morning or at noon intermission 

or at sundown, 
The delicious singing of the mother, or of the young wife at work, or of the girl sewing or 

washing, 
Each singing what belongs to him or her and to none el~e, _ . _ . . . 

d h b I t tile day-·n 11i"h1 the l)art\' of young fellows, robust, lnendl}, 10 The ay w at e ongs o , :-i • 1 , 

Singing with open mouths their strong melodious song·s. 

l. blithe (hlH,h): cheerful. 

Responding to Reading 

. f ..,1 Hear America Singing" 
First Impressions O . · 

I 
. es come to your mind as you read this 

· or menta ,mag 
1. What memories . •ournal or on a piece of paper. 

"/ Jot them down in your I poem . 

''I Hear America Singing" 
Second Thoughts on ts in the poem? Consider who the 

" . ging" represen . h . 
2 Wh t do you think s,n 'ght be celebrating mt eir songs. 

• a d what they rnr 
singers might be an t include wealthy entrepreneurs. promi-

. Whitman does no ] 
3. Why do you think owerful politicians in the poem. 

nent leaders, or P 



When J Heard 
the f_§arn 'd Astronomer 

WALT WHITMAN 

When I heard the learn'd astronomer, 
When the proofs, the figures, were ranged in colun1ns 

before me, 
When I was shown the charts and diagrarns, to add, 

divide, and measure them, 
When I sitting heard the astronomer where he lectured 

with much applause in the lecture-room, 
5 How soon unaccountable

1 
I became tired and sick, 

Till rising and gliding out I wander'd off by myself, 
In the mystical moist night air, and from time to tin1e, 
Look'd up in perfect silence at the stars. 

I. unaccountable: withouL explanation. 

NH.an· SCENE 1980 Neil Welliver 
Courte~y of Mt1 rlhorough Galleries, '.\e 

Responding to Reading ------------- --

First Impressions of "When I Heard the Learn' d Astronomer" 

1. Wh hat is y~ur impression of the speaker of this poem? Write three phrases 
t at describe the speaker. 

Second Thoughts on uWhe I H n eard the Learn'd Astronomer" 
2. Why do you think the speaker• . 

m this poem leaves the lecture room? 
3. The scientist has one way of und . r in ♦h- ~---- - erstand1nq thinnc::. in n~tllrA The speake 
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/ Sit and Look Qut 
···- -

WALT WHITMAN 

I ·1'L and look out upon a ll the sorrows of the 11 , I 
~ . . wor <, an< upon all oppress1~n and shame, 

1 hear secreL convulsive sobs from young men aL ang·uish 
with themselves, remorseful a fte r deeds done '" 

I see in low life the mother misused by her chil:lren, 
dying neglected, gaunt, desperate, 

1 see the wife misused by her husband, I see the 
treacherous seducer of young women, 

1 mark the ranklings of jealousy and unrequited love 
attempted t.o be hid. I see these sights on the earth, 

l see the workings of battle, pestilence, tyranny, I see 
martyrs and prisoners, 

I observe a famine at sea, l observe the sai lors casting 
lots who shall be kill'd to preserve the lives of the rest, 

I observe the slights and degradations cast by arrogant 
persons upon laborers, the poor, and upon neg-roes, 
and the like; 

All these-all the meanness and agony without end I 
sitting look out upon, 

111 See, hear, and am silent. 

SILENCE about 1911 Odilnn Re1h'.n 
. 9 [ I/ X •) l Ip! lllCh(:S Oil 011 gesso on pape1. - _1 • . 

( ' II - . ·1·11~ Museum of Mnd~m .'\1 l, ,o C(.lLOll, ' . 

GUIDE FOR READING 
1 oppression (a pre sh' anJ: cruel 
or unjust use of power. 

2 convulsive (kan vul' siv): intense 
and uncontrolled. 

2-8 Notice that Whitman tries to 
include as many sorrows as possible in 
his poem. 

5 rank.lings (rari' kliriz) angry or 

bitter feelings; resentments. 
unrequited (un' ri kwit' id): not 
returned. 

, y( rk. Lillie P. Bliss Collcruon. , 
Ntw > _ I . \ 1 ~l'W , uric. 
i!;) 1\192 The Mu,eu111 uf t1,_1o_u _·1 _n _, r_ ,_· ____ _ 

---------

Responding to Reading 

. . of "I Sit and Look Out" . 
First Impressions thoughts after reading this poem? Jot 

h es express your 
1. What words or p ra_~urnal or on a piece of paper. 

them down in your I 

k O t" 111 Sit and Loo u 
Second Thoughts on . silent at the end of the poem? 

. the speaker remains 
2. Why do you think , ·1 nee is an appropriate response to ''all 

. the speaker s s1 e . . 
3. Do you think thaht world"? Explain your opm1on. 

the sorrows of t e . 



' Jtr1m song of Myself 
---;;;LT WHITMAN 

I 

I celebraLC myself. and sing myself. 
And what I assume you shall assume, d belongs to you. 

I · me as goo For every atom be ongmg lO 

I loaf and invite my soul. . . of· surnmer 
b vmg a spear · 

5 I lean and loaf at my ease O ser · 

grass. 

. d f •m'd from this 
My tongue, every atom of my bloo ' 01 

soil, this air, _ _ 
Born here of parents born here from parcnLS the same, 

and their parents the same, . . 
J, now thiny-seven years old in perfect health begm, 
Hoping Lo cease not till death. 

JO Creeds and schools in abeyance, 
Retiring back a while sufficed at what they are, but 

never forgouen, 
I harbor for good or bad, I permit to speak at every 

hazard, 
Nature without check with original energy. 

6 

A child said What is the gross? fetching it to me with full 
hands; 

15 How could I answer the child? I do not know what it is 
any more than he. 

294 

I guess it must be the flag of my disposition, out of 
hopeful green stuff woven. 

Or I guess it is the handkerchief of the Lord, 
A sc~nted gift and

1 

remembrancer designedly dropt, 
Bearing the owners name someway in the corners, that 

we may see and remark, and say Whose? 

UNIT THREE SONGS OF THE SELF 

GUIDE FOR READING 

10 in abeyance (a ba' ans\. 
temporarily suspended. 

11 ~ ufficed: was enough. 

,reoderly 
IL roaY be 
IL roaY bet 

lL roay b~ 
taken s 

~ And her 

This grasj· 
mothe 

Darker t 
Dark to 

O l perj 
.5 And I p 

mout 

l wish l 
men1 

And t~ 
offs] 

' 
What I 

me 
And 'l 

chi) 

· I l J 0 16-25 In these lines Whitman is 5 Theyl 
The c 

And ] 
series of metaphors tor what g,ass 
means to him. 

dfOPI: 
18 remembrancer designed/'f 
souvenir purpose I ully dropped. 

wa 
And 



3): 

or J guess the grass is itself a _ . 
~1 of the vegetation. child, the pn \ )c lln•d h,1lw 

or I guess it is a uniforn l . 
. S . l l1eroglv1)} . I 

And 1L means, , prnuting ark . , , He, 
. • I e in hr 1 narrow zones, oac 'lones and 
Growing among black folks . 

J{anuck, Tuckahoe, Congi·essas ~ll'\ong.white, 
. • man c ff . 

sainc, l receive them the . ' u , l give them th" S<lm.e. · · ... 1

2~ hieroglyphic lhi' m rY gh1' i~l: a 
p ture Or Symbol reµresentinq a word. 

24 J<anuck , , . Cuff: A Kanuck (now 
spelled Canuck) is a Canadian a 

I ~, And now it seems to me the b . ·r 
' graves. eaut, ul uncut hair of 

fenderly will I use ~ou curling grass, 
It may be you transpire from the breasts f 

b ·t· 1 l d k O young men 
(I may e 1 1a, nown them l would h· , 1 ' . ,we oved them, 
It may be you are h~om _old people, or from offsprin T 

taken soon out of theff mothers' laps. g 
~ And here you are lhe mothers' laps. 

This grass is very dark to be from the white heads of old 

mothers, 
Darker than the colorless heads of old men, 
Dark to come from under the faint red roofs of moulhs. 

o I percejve afte r all so many utte~ing tongues,_ 
,
5 

And I perce ive they d o not come from the roofs of 

mouths for nothing. 

I wish I could translate the hints about the dead young 

men and women, 
And the hints about old men and .mothers, and the 

offspring taken soon out of their laps. 

. , t ' - nc of rhe voung and old 
What do you thmk has )UOI , , . 

men? . , become of the women and 
And what do you th10k has · 

children? 

d ll somewhere, l 
lfJ They are alive an we - l . is really no deau, 

hows t 1et c l , • 11ot 
The smallest sprout s . ed forward life, and c oes . 
And if ever there was it 1 . 

d to arrest it, 
wait at the en r f e appear'<!. 

And ceas'd the moment 
1 

Tuckahoe is a Virg"inian from {he coastal 
lowlands, and a Cull 1s an Airican 
American. 

26-37 Whitman elaborates here on 
the metaphor ol grass as "the uncu1 
hair ol graves," 

27 transpire: pass through the pores 
ot the sk'in. develop. 

I 
38-45 /1/ /I !j ':\/11f'l /I • (' ] '1, .• )JI I 

It I ' " ' ~. ,c s• cl ,r rh, '·l Ii I\ 

So••G OF MYSEL.f' 
FROM "' 



,\II goes onward a nd oul , 
, d. . d . . . ward 
_And to 1e 1s 1t ferent f . ' nothing cc II· 

, ,ind luckie r. ro111 What any o1: ~pses, 
e stlPP<>scd 

52 
fhe spotted hawk swoop b 

· , s Y and 
complains ot my gab and ~ccuses me. he 

my loitering. 

I wo am not a bit tamed I t . , oo am u . 

' 

I sound my barbanc yawp over th ntr~nsl~table, 
e roofs of the world. 

The last scud o f day holds back f 
. l'k or me 

It flings my 1 eness afte r the rest a d ' 
h d 'd "Id n true as any on the 

S a OW WI S, 

It coaxes me to the vapor and the dusk. 

I depart as air, I shake my white locks at the runaway 
sun, 

I effuse my flesh in eddies, and drift it in lacy jags. 

] bequeath myself to the dirt to grow from the grass I 

love, 
If you want me again look for me under your boot-soles. 

You will hardly know who I am or what I mean, 
But I shall be good health to you nevertheless, 

And filter and fibre you r blood. 

fi keep encouraged, 
Failin to fetch me at lfSt 

g 1 earch another, 
Missing me one Pace 5 

· · for you 
I stop somewhere waJung · 

48 yawp; a loud, harsh cry. 

49 scud: fragment of clouds. 

\ 

I 52-58 Notice the poet's physical 
transformation in these lines. 

53 effuse (e fyo:>t). pour out. 
eddies: swirling currents. I 

\ 

54 bequeath (be kwet.Hl: to leave 
(property) to another by last will and 
testament. 



TRANSCENDENTALISM ONE PAGER 

Due: 3/20 

A One-Pager is a single-page response that shows your understanding of a piece of text 
you have read, be it a poem, novel, chapter of a book, or any other literature. It is a way of 

making representation of your individual, unique understanding. It is a way to be creative 
and experimental; it is a way to respond to your reading imaginatively and honestly. 

The purpose of a One-Pager is to own what you are reading since we read differently when 
we know we are going to do something with the text that we have read. We learn best 

when we are able to create our own patterns! 

Requirements 
l. Include the authors' names. Please make these large and noticeable. (10 points) 

2. Pull out one notable quote from each of the transcendental texts: 
Self-Reliance, Walden, and Walt Whitman's poems. These quotes must be cited correctly. 

Use 
the title of the piece in parenthesis. (40 points) 

EXAMPLE: "Envy is ignorance, imitation is suicide" (Self-Reliance). 

3. Create at least TWO illustrations which create a central focus - these pictures need to 
illustrate what you have in mind from your readings. (20 points) 

4. An example of modern-day transcendentalism. This can be a person, a movement, an 
idea, etc. Write a full-sentence three-sentence response as to how this example 
represents transcendentalism. (20 points) 

5. Write a haiku about Transcendentalism (70 points) 
Haiku basics: A Haiku is a Japanese form of poetry that has three unrhymed lines with a 

5, 7, 5, pattern syllable pattern. 

EXAMPLE 
In my new clothing (5) 

I feel so different. I must (7) 
look like someone else. (5) 

6. Make the one-pager thoughtful and creative. You must use color and you must fill up the 
page. Anything that looks like it is thrown together will lose all points for this category. 

(10 points). 

Total: 100 points 
This will be going into the summative portion of your grade as it is considered the final 



assessment of your Transcendental readings. Please use your time wisely. 
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Use a google.doc to write your answers and essay 
if using the computer to complete this. If using a 
packet, write on the packet itself. 
Like several of Hemingway's other works, A Farewell to Arms describes life during World War I. 

The narrator is an American ambulance driver. In this excerpt, he is talking with the Italian ambulance 

drivers he commands. 

This excerpt includes conversations that address lost faith in war and military leaders. 

from A Farewell to Arms 

by Ernest Hemingvvay 

Village at the Austrian-Italian border completely destroyed in World War I 
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As you read, highlight key examples of Hemingway's style in the selection. Use sticky notes to 

mark passages in which the style illustrates something distinctive about the narrator or another 

character. 

from Chapter IX 
The road was crowded and there were screens of corn-stalk and straw matting on both sides and 

matting over the top so that it was like the entrance at a circus or a native village. We drove slowly in 

this matting-covered tunnel and came out onto a bare cleared space where the railway station had 

been. The road here was below the level of the river bank and all along the side of the sunken road 

there were hotes dug in the bank with infantry in them. The sun was going down and looking up along 

the bank as we drove I saw the Austrian observation balloons above the hills on the other side dark 

against the sunset. We parked the cars beyond a brickyard. The ovens and some deep holes had been 

equipped as dressing stations. There were three doctors that I knew. I talked with the major and 

learned that when it should start and our cars should be loaded we would drive them back along the 

screened road and up to the main road along the ridge where there would be a post and other cars to 

clear them. He hoped the road would not jam. It was a one-road show. The road was screened 

because it was in sight of the Austrians across the river. Here at the brickyard we were sheltered 

from rifle or machine-gun fire by the river bank. There was one smashed bridge across the river. They 

were going to put over another bridge when the bombardment started and some troops were to cross at 

the shallows up above at the bend of the river. The major was a little man with upturned mustaches. He 

had been in the war in Libya and wore two wound-stripes. He said that if the thing went well he would 

see that I was decorated. I said I hoped it would go well but that he was too kind. I asked him if there 

was a big dugout where the drivers could stay and he sent a soldier to show me. I went with him and 

found the dugout, which was very good. The drivers were pleased with it and I left them there. The 

major asked me to have a drink with him and two other officers. We drank rum and it was very friendly. 

Outside it was getting dark. I asked what time the attack was to be and they said as soon as it was 

dark. I went back to the drivers. They were sitting in the dugout talking and when I came in they 

stopped. I gave them each a package of cigarettes, Macedonias, loosely packed cigarettes that spilled 

tobacco and needed to have the ends twisted before you smoked them. Manera lit his lighter and 

passed it around. The lighter was shaped like a Fiat radiator. I told them what I had heard. 

"Why didn't we see the post when we came down?" Passini asked. 

"It was just beyond where we turned off." 

"That road will be a dirty mess," Manera said. 
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"They'll shell the -- out of us." 

"Probably." 

"What about eating, lieutenant? We won't get a chance to eat after this thing starts." 

"I'll go and see now," I said. 

"You want us to stay here or can we look around?" 

"Better stay here." 

I went back to the major's dugout and he said the field kitchen would be along and the drivers could 

come and get their stew. He would loan them mess tins if they did not have them. I said l thought they 

had them. I went back and told the drivers I would get them as soon as the food came. Manera said he 

hoped it would come before the bombardment started. They were silent until I went out. They were 

mechanics and hated the war. 

I went out to look at the cars and see what was going on and then came back and sat down in the 

dugout with the four drivers. We sat on the ground with our backs against the wall and smoked. Outside 

it was nearly dark. The earth of the dugout was warm and dry and I let my shoulders back against the 

wall, sitting on the small of my back, and relaxed. 

"Who goes to the attack?" asked Gavuzzi. 

"Bersaglieri." 

"All bersaglieri?" 

"I think so." 

"There aren't enough troops here for a real attack." 

"It is probably to draw attention from where the real attack will be." 

"Do the men know that who attack?" 

"I don't think so." 

"Of course they don't," Manera said. 'They wouldn't attack if they did." 

"Yes, they would," Passini said. "Bersaglieri are fools." 

"They are brave and have good discipline," I said. 
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"They are big through the chest by measurement, and healthy. But they are still fools." 

"The granatieri are tall," Manera said. This was a joke. They all laughed. 

"Were you there, Tenente, when they wouldn't attack and they shot every tenth man?" 

"No." 

"It is true. They lined them up afterward and took every tenth man. Carabinieri shot them." 

"Carabinieri," said Passini and spat on the floor. "But those grenadiers; all over six feet. They wouldn't 

attack." 

"If everybody would not attack the war would be over," Manera said. 

"It wasn't that way with the granatieri. They were afraid. The officers all came from such good families." 

"Some troops went out." 

"Those that went out were not lined up when they took the tenth men." 

"One of those shot by the carabinieri is from my town," Passini said. "He was a big smart tall boy to be 

in the granatieri. Always in Rome. Always with the girls. Always with the carabinieri." He laughed. "Now 

they have a guard outside his house with a bayonet and nobody can come to see his mother and father 

and sisters and his father loses his civil rights and cannot even vote. They are all without law to protect 

them. Anybody can take their property." 

"If it wasn't that that happens to their families nobody would go to the attack." 

"Yes. Alpini would. These V. E. soldiers would. Some bersaglieri." 

"Bersaglieri have run too. Now they try to forget it." 

"You should not let us talk this way, Tenente. Evviva l'escercito," Passini said sarcastically. 

"I know how you talk," I said. "But as long as you drive the cars and behave-" 

"- and don't talk so other officers can hear," Manera finished. 

f4\!J•n•1 , 

"I believe we should get the war over," I said. "It would not finish it if one side stopped fighting. It would 

only be worse if we stopped fighting." 
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"It could not be worse," Passini said respectfully. 'There is nothing worse than war." 

"Defeat is worse." 

"I do not believe it," Passini said still respectfully. 

"What is defeat? You go home." 

'They come after you. They take your home. They take your sisters." 

"I don't believe it," Passini said. "They can't do that to everybody. Let everybody defend his home. Let 

them keep their sisters in the house." 

'They hang you. They come and make you be a soldier again. Not in the auto-ambulance, in the 

infantry." 

'They can't hang every one." 

"An outside nation can't make you be a soldier," Manera said. "At the first battle you all run." 

"Like the Tchecos." 

"I think you do not know anything about being conquered and so you think it is not bad." 

"Tenente," Passini said. "We understand you let us talk. Listen. There is nothing as bad as war. We in 

the auto-ambulance cannot even realize at all how bad it is. When people realize how bad it is they 

cannot do anything to stop it because they go crazy. There are some people who never realize. There 

are people who are afraid of their officers. It is with them the war is made." 

"I know it is bad but we must finish it." 

"It doesn't finish. There is no finish to a war." 

"Yes there is." 

Passini shook his head. 

"War is not won by victory. What if we take San Gabriele? What if we take the Carso and Monfalcome 

and Trieste? Where are we then? Did you see all the far mountains to-day? Do you think we could take 

all them too? Only if the Austrians stop fighting. One side must stop fighting. Why don't we stop 

fighting? If they come down into Italy they will get tired and go away. They have their own country. But 

no, instead there is a war." 
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"You're an orator." 

"We think. We read. We are not peasants. We are mechanics. But even the peasants know better than 

to believe in a war. Everybody hates this war." 

'There is a class that controls a country that is stupid and does not realize anything and never can. 

That is why we have this war." 

"Also they make money out of it." 

"Most of them don't," said Passini. "They are too stupid. They do it for nothing. For stupidity." 

According to the drivers, why do soldiers from "good families" attack the 

enemy? 

Focusing in-

The major asked me to have a drink with him and two other officers. We drank rum and it was very 

friendly. Outside it was getting dark. I asked what time the attack was to be and they said as soon as 

it was dark. I went back to the drivers. They were sitting in the dugout talking and when I came in 

they stopped. I gave them each a package of cigarettes, Macedonias, loosely packed cigarettes that 

spilled tobacco and needed to have the ends twisted before you smoked them. Manera lit his lighter 

and passed it around. The lighter was shaped like a Fiat radiator. I told them what I had heard. 

-A Farewell to Arms, Ernest Hemingway 

What does this passage reveal about the narrator? 

a. He looks down upon the drivers and up to his superiors. 
b. He is not respected by his superiors, but he is respected by the drivers. 
c. He is respected by the drivers and by his superiors. 

Explain your selection with evidence from the text. 
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What effects does this indirect characterization have on the story? Check all that 
apply. 

It allows the reader to fill in the details. 
It provides the author's clear opinion. 
It slows down the story for reflection. 
It develops multiple characters at once. 
It allows the action to continue. 
It provides a detailed description. 

Hemingway's Novels and stories usually contain three categories of characters. 

Exemplar: A character who recognizes the meaningless of the world. 

Makes their own meaning by: 

Developing and abiding by a code of morality 

Exhibiting grace under pressure 

Apprentice: A character who struggles to evolve into an exemplar 

Often mentored by an exemplar character 

Anti-Exemplar: A character who is blind to reality and bewildered. 

In Chapter 9, Passini has speeches that are longer than anyone else's. How does 
this style help characterize him as the exemplar? 

Passini's rambling sentences convey the complexity of his heroic thoughts about 
war. 

Grace under pressure causes Passini to repeat his wise words without regard to 
what his listeners can understand. 
Passini's questions and logic illustrate that he is expressing his own understanding 
of war rather than accepted beliefs. 

Why is an apprentice narrator appropriate for describing World War I? 

The narrator's growth can contrast naive views with the harsh realities of war. 
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The narrator is able to explain why war is always necessary despite its enormous 
costs. 
In his blindness to reality, the narrator represents the majority of war's proponents. 
An exemplar narrator would give nothing but wise speeches, which would get 
boring. 

Review Questions 

Read the Excerpt and then answer the review question connected to it: 

The road was crowded and there were screens of corn-stalk and straw matting 
on both sides and matting over the top so that it was like the entrance at a 
circus or a native village. 

1. Keeping in mind Hemingway's iceberg principle, what feeling is he trying to convey 
by describing the scene as an "entrance to a circus or a native village"? 

a feeling of unease as the narrator is driving into a peculiar and alien location 
a feeling of sadness at the devastation that has been caused by the violence of war 
a feeling of joy as the narrator realizes that he is alive despite all the carnage 
a feeling of defeat about a war that has taken so many lives and still continues on 

"Tenente," Passini said. "We understand you let us talk. Listen. There is 
nothing as bad as war. We in the auto-ambulance cannot even realize at all how 
bad it is. When people realize how bad it is they cannot do anything to stop it 
because they go crazy. There are some people who never realize. There are 
people who are afraid of their officers. It is with them the war is made," 

"I know it is bad but we must finish it." 

"It doesn't finish. There is no finish to a war." 

"Yes there is." 

Passini shook his head. 

"War is not won by victory. What if we take San Gabriele? What if we take the 
Carso and Monfalcome and Trieste? Where are we then? Did you see all the far 
mountains to-day? Do you think we could take all them too? Only if the Austrians 
stop fighting. One side must stop fighting. Why don't we stop fighting? If they 
come down into Italy they will get tired and go away. They have their own 
country. But no, instead there is a war." 
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2. Which best describes the effect of Passini's long pieces of dialogue? 

They indicate that Passini is naive about the ways of war. 
They indicate that Passini is guided by his emotions. 
They indicate that Passini feels passionately about his beliefs. 
They indicate that Passini is the main protagonist. 

3. Because of his journalistic background, Ernest Hemingway's diction* tends to be 

*Diction: the choice and use of words and phrases in speech or writing. 

a combination of formal and informal. 
neither formal nor informal. 
only formal. 
only informal. 

Summative Assessment: 

Based on your understanding of the three Hemingway character types as explained on pg. 7. These types are: 
Exemplar, Apprentice, and Anti-Exemplar write a personal narrative explaining the roles of these archetypes in 

your life. For example, you may be the apprentice character type and have both positive and negative role models 

filling in the Exemplar and Anti-Exemplar. Perhaps you are the Exemplar and have an apprentice of your own. 

Write a 5 paragraph essay explaining how these character types fit into your life. 

Alternative: You may write about a book, movie, or show that has all three of these characters types. Explain the 

example you've chosen, the characters, and why they fit into their speclfic charac1er type as explained by 

Hemingway. 

Submit your Essay to max.perry@siuslaw.k12.or.us on Google Drive. 

Essay: If you don't have access to a computer, please write your essay on the lines provided below. 
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